<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RSCH215 Non-Onco or RSCH216 Oncology Subject/Patient Management (Pre-requisite RSCH100-Fundamentals)</th>
<th>RSCH210 - Study Management (Pre-requisite RSCH100-Fundamentals)</th>
<th>RSCH160 - Financials Management (Pre-requisite RSCH100-Fundamentals)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| • Register Subjects to a Study  
• Manage Subject Statuses  
• Print IRB-Approved Consent Forms  
• Scan Signed ICFs into CareConnect  
• Document Subject Consent and HIPPA authorization  
• Check-In Subject Visits in OnCore  
• Pend Research-Specific Orders in CareConnect  
• Associate Orders and Visits to Research in CareConnect  
• Document SAEs/Deviations  
• Print Deviations and SAE Logs  
• Generate the Next Actions Report | • Manage submissions to IRB  
• Manage Study Staff in OnCore  
• Create electronic Eligibility Questionnaires  
• Track key tasks that are completed to move through different Statuses (Phases) of the study  
• Initiate electronic handshakes to help validate and notify centralized teams associated with the Study  
• Identify Study Sites  
• Manage Study documents, attachments, and notes  
• Generate the Next Actions Report | • Associate Fund Account Number and Recharge ID to a study  
• Negotiate Budget with Sponsor  
• Communicate with centralized teams for Budget updates  
• Validate Budget in OnCore  
• Configure Invoicing criteria  
• Identify trigger points where Invoices can be generated  
• Generate Invoices and Documents  
• Track Receipts (Payment Reconciliation)  
• Conduct Financial Reports  
• Generate the Next Actions Report |

**Mandatory**  
• Study Coordinators  
• Data Managers  
• Regulatory Coordinators  
• Managers/Directors  
• Fund Manager

**Recommended**  
• Regulatory Coordinators  
• Study Coordinators  
• Data Managers  
• Managers/Directors  
• Fund Managers

**Mandatory**  
• Fund Managers  
• Regulatory Coordinators

**Recommended**  
• Study Coordinators  
• Data Managers  
• Managers/Directors